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NOTICE!!!!!!
NEW SCHOOL FEES PAYMENT SYSTEM
This is to inform you that with immediate effect, the school has taken a step of using a new
technologically advanced system of paying /depositing school fees with a stress free.
The payments will be done using a pupil’s assigned unique identifying number (CODE) which has
been issued by the school. This system works with centenary bank by paying using either the
number/code or the mobile phone (MTN mobile money or Airtel money).
Procedure for paying school fees using the student’s code/number;
The parent /guardian presents the pupils code number issued by the school to the teller in the
bank and the money only (No bank slip needed).
The teller searches the bank system and asks for the confirmation of the name
After the transaction is made the teller issues/gives you the receipt indicating the amount
deposited/paid.
The bank receipt will be presented to the school bursar on reporting day and be issued/given a
school receipt.
Procedure for paying fees using mobile money platform.
Kingsway primary school fees payments have been brought closer to your mobile phone by using
either MTN Mobile Money or Airtel money.
MTN MOBILE MONEY (STEPS TOP FOLLOW)
Dial *185#
Select option 4: Payment
Select Option 3: School Fees
Reply with 00 to go to next page
Select option 11: School pay
Select option 1: Pay fees
Enter student’s/pupils number/code (his/her name will appear)
Enter amount to be paid.
Enter you pin number to complete the transaction.
AIRTEL MONEY (STEPS TO FOLLOW)
Dial *185#
Select option 5: Payment
Select option 4: Schools
Select option 1 School pay
Enter students/ Pupils number/ code (His/her name will appear)
Enter Amount to be paid
Enter your PIN number to complete the transaction
NB:
i) The number/code of your child has been attached to the report card
ii) Please go with/take the students’/pupils number, to the bank and get a receipt after
depositing/paying
iii) If you cannot trace the student’s number /code Please contact the school administration
for assistance.
Segguku, Entebbe Road Opposite Fuelex Filling Station / Mildmay Centre.

